
EXTRA
SPECIAL
Our Famous
Sun Proof

Serges Included
In This Sale at

>eat Special rurcnase ,

$20 & $25
M. Stein & Co. Place on Sale
Monday Great Special Purchase
One

Thousand

SllitingS, Measure,
This lucky purchase includes luindieds of the swellest fancy fabrics.Canadian

\\ or->teds.chalk-linc effects.and, besides, a complete line of all the fashionable
weaves in our famous guaranteed SUNPROOF SERGES.suitings that no tailor ever

put out for less than $20 to $^5. The qualities arc magnificent.and we are going to
tailor them on the smartest and snappiest style lines for $14.75. -a'e starts Monday-
morning.

Call for Samples.Get in Early

M. STEIN& CO. Largest Tailoring Establishment
in the United States

s- 8th and F Sts.at

JUST OUT

9th St. J \
Exact Size

Ask Your Dealer

RecruitsWanted
'Eiz: Battery Field

Artiilery
N. G. D. C.
'."» able-bodied men of good

noral character. between
of 18 and 4.", arc need-

fu for service in this orgarn-
\ zation. including: 2 trumpet

»*rs. cooks. '1 machinists. 1
saddler.

Apply at Armory, 473 Mis¬
souri ave., n.w., any night
except Saturday, at 7:30. 26*

<3

Always the Same.
Tharp's

Berkeley Rye
8i_- F St. N.W. Phone Main 377.

Special Private Delivery.
How About Those Dull
Safety Razor Blades?

Ar> »ou «o'o* t'j tLrow them away?
D01. . do it. Bring ueiu lit to us. We sbarpea

them r.ith aa elecrrlv maefcin*. citioz them fc*«rn.
Usti»r edge*. Charges very low.

fttJDOLTH feWJU3I CO.. 13*2 N. I. in.

Fourteen Thousand People
See Kansas City Defeated. I

BOTH TEAMS SLUG BALL

Defensive Play by Windy City's
Infield Saves the

Day.

SpC'l«l rn«j.t<h to The Star.

f«^U^(C0' IU'" April -'-In a game-
featured by much lone hitting; Manager

CUv'pi Chlfe?" defeated the Kansas
City Packers. . to - in 0lc serond game
of a series at Weeghman Park this aft¬
ernoon. More than 14.000 fans were

r--1, The game was prec,sel-v to their

whi f "0t an was p,a3"ed in

hit w T* Wer<? "0t two or threP 'onJ?
hits. Had not each of the opposing teams
come through with some fancy defensive
tactics throughout the entire performance,
the score columns would contain many
more runs. In this department Chicago
carried off the lion's share of glorv
Manager Tinker. Zeider. Farrcll and
Beck, the Chicago Inner defense, came
through with many sensational plavs, and
time and again staved off rallies that
might have spelt defeat. Zeider's work
was exceptionally brilliant. The score:

Oil's©. AB.H.O.A.E. K c tn 11 n i

?££?- 5 5 i i . |> g?
Sssfilk \ J1.? t:: ftsyj j; ?»>
?.'£u£ :: i 2 « ? [&*£» J v 2 I V
&"p
WK.U-.® 15*26 14 1 Totals...-* IJ 24 14~1
Brovn out; Iiit by batted ball
Score by innings:

£h,c**> 1 4 A » 1 « i o ,
-

WW.. Tinker. sSJi ^ (VCrt

S^3»«k^«&¦£
laporte loses game.

Makes Two Errors in Ninth Inning
and St. Louis Defeats Indianapolis.
sTl*l Dispatch to Hi* Star
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind . April 25-A

Wa.hf T°r by I'aP0I"te. formerly of
Washington, made in the .i.,h innin8

Fed,
be,ween the Hoosier

Feds and St. Louis, allowed the visi-
tors to win an exciting game. 4 to 3.

I*!, w
r"nS need.d came across on

out in ihaV* been ,he decid.ng
out. In covering second Laporte drop.
ped Esmonds assist when the bases

¦To'th .
a"d th®n made a wil<J Peg

to the riate. Herbert relieved Groom
In the ninth and the locals lost a

ScoreT " b"8" were fl"ed

r.mp'l.of 3B "?'oEo brti-,|L- 4BHO.A.E.
McKe'e.3j» S o 1 V o K? ." 0 3 0 0

k.uir.it.. 4 2 i i 2 S£E.r:Jb- = iiio

!-«porte,2b 3 13 2 2 Kom'^T #
"12 0 0

fe.as ?. MiooSSS5r;3JJ5JsS^5J^S
"ESS'*'. ? i O i 0 Hm°'P * « . 2 o

Boo,......ss s j asaj. ?::«..
J111718:: Tn"" .« "5»»«

*¦!!!£! Ior m sinib.

SlfflS I" Mo.ley i. nlnti,.
»B«tt*u for Groom in ninth.

"ffi'.:;; J J . « . . « .

«"r.Tca^'; ,ru;""r
Mo«£j°*tri* ri£K';~:
sa. ^,^2^
Herbert"' ,

"»
.nl Cu«,t. ri^V of iZr 'rTr' K"'
ui.uutes-

. bourn and 3

IS IK third place.
ATLANTIC CITY. \'~j, April .« _

UfrI5 ,8»vase. Schenectad>. rolled Tnto
third place in the individual? at the \.
tional Bowling Association congress here
today. He bowled «T4. The Smi.£
-Spine:la combination. Brooklvn. jumped
n^.MCOnd pIace ,n ,hc two-man cham?
plonship race. They aggregated 1,271
The Are high Individuals are:

lJ"T7. K.?,]" W'ssnioatoii. «Tf.
'Joseph We»t. Buffalo, 676.
Harrr Saraf<«. «ch«ner tadT. *74
I>pw1s FVanr. Clevelaail. 665.
Mort I.iudsev. .\>w Havpu. 662.
Five hijeh two-man teams:
Ri'loll-Hortmi. Now York 1 3X1
.Smith-SjilnWla, Brookl.rp. i,27i
Kofwrt--«ierdi»K. \ow York 1 24«

S'!1'":1" r»liD-.Hi. \V« Haven. I.S3B
Hju. v-rru, HJ. i'nitad ],, ,;3. ! XK;

r

FEEtST WEEK'S SCHEDULE
IN BOWLING TOURNEY

OPENING NIGHT-MONDAY. APRIL 27, 1914.
8 P. M .TEAMS.

Nam*. class. Alley.Brunswick No. 2 l> 1
Arcadian* A 2
Resolute* H :i
Star No. 2 R 4
Treasury i; ft
Engineers i; «

10:20 P.M.-DOUBLES.
Porter and Frye n 1
Lowers and Weikert 1. 2
Lemmon and Grind 1«* It
Groff and Friedricbs C, 4
Slye and Reiff R ft
McWborter and Smith B 6

11:10 P.M..SINGLES.
Fletcher C 1
Kobb B 2
Henderaou B o
Bellam B 4
James A5
Colllna B 0

11:33 P.M..SINGLES.
Davi* B 1
Jasper It 2
Gnibhs B
McKerichcr B 4
Holmes B ft
J. Canty B 0
SECOND MGHT-Tf ESDAY. ^PIIIL 28. 1914.

7:30 P.M.-TEA*
Nam*. Class. Alley.Buffalos B 1

Grlffos c 2
Oubs <
Indians C 4
Royals A ft
SL*»rinan No. 1 B 0

9:40 P.M..DOUBLES.
Lai/.urc and Miller B 1
Heindel and Morgan It'j
Travera and Kfiinamer B :t
llatlark and We*»tn»er C ?
Betts and Housel C 3
Roscndall and Grubbn K «

10:30 P.M..SINGLES.
C. Wright A 1
K. Miller A
H. Oehler A
E. K<***ler A
W. Moore \
J. E. Dulln B «

10:53 P.M..SINGLES.
G. Frvp It j
.1. F. Litzau It 2
C. F. Ijfinmou \ ;;
K. \V. Weikert V »
S. S. Mattison It ft
H. A. NcfT i; a

H:20 P.M..SINGLES.
W. L. Smith B 1
31. J. Gorman A 2
W. S. Stamper . ;t
H. It. McMillan C 4

H. Seaton * :
Cy. Young »; «

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 2D. 1914.
SOUTHWEST NIGHT.

7:30 P.M.
Teams. Class. Alley.

Altamonti It 1
I uos B 2
Southland* I; ;{
Washington Abattoir <>>mpany B4
Linwort

*

«"ft
Parker, Bridget & Co C 6

DOUBLES.9:40 P.M. ,
Halley and Rodriek A 1
Stanford and Rider A 2
Cbapin and Houser B 3
Fletcher and Krauss A4..
Michaud and Baum A3
Carroll and Lewis A 6

SINGLES.10:30 (FIRST SQUAD f.
T. Grorg* B I
M. 1». Wood C 2
E. Herbert C 3
E. Brown C 4
V. Wood C ft
George Sehweinhaut C 6

SINGLES.10:33 P.M. <SECOND SQUAD.;
Fred M' l^augblin R 1
F. Hedges B 2
P. McK. Hutchinson B :t
T. A. Nubson A 4
E. A. Bell B 5
W. M. Webb A0

SINGLES.11:20 P.M. ITHIRD SQUAD.)
E. S. Hall O 1
A. Noack A 2
F. Geraci C .'t
F. Howard A 4
K. Heinzman A 3
E. Keith A t>

THURSDAY. APRIL 30. 1914.
7:30 P.M.

Team*. Class. Alley.
Oxfords C I
Ohevy Chase B 2
Accounts C 3
Pepco B *

Bulgarians .' 3
Scandinavia us C «

DOUBLES.9:40 P.M.
Thomas and Gardner R 1
Brooks and Logan » 2
McKllllun and llalle «:li
McKericher aud Jasper c t
Davis and Keys C 5
Bars** and Cue B 6

SINGLES.10:30 P.M. (FntST SQUAD.)
John Dunn A 1
II. Bailey A
H. Stanford A ;t
W. P. Rider A 4
« A- Wwkerly B 5
U. G. Goodman A t>

SINGLEV 10:33 P.M. .SECOND SQL'AD.
M. R. Rodgers 0 1
E. J. Bencbert O 2
w. F. Bars* , C :t
B. N. Coe B 4
L. Ruckle A ft
J. Loveless -Ay 6

11:20 P.M..THIRD SQUAD.SINGLES.
J. S. Moyer C- 1
J. K. Fitagtbbon C 2
F. A. Armstrong A
M. H. Scbofield B 4
Moe A. Baer B ".
H. P. Browu B #

FIFTH NIGHT-FRIDAY, MAY I.
7:30 P.M.-PATENT ATTORNEYS' NIGHT.

Name. Class. Alley.
Printer* 1
Farmer* ." 2
V. J. Evans R
J*. H. Tattison R 1

Cuandlee ?' s
It. B. Owens C

9.40 P.M.-DOUBLES.
Oliver! and Oliveri C 1.
Whalley and Efcseman B 2
Rorden and Partner A :t
Wolstenholme and Wdstenboltne.... R 4
Itogers and Goldberg C
George and Armiger B

10:30 P.M. -FIRST SQUAD-SINGLES.
<harles Greisbauer ft
W. R. p-att R
H. Schmidt A
P. H. Pattison A

J K U Lesli 1 C ft
O. It. Roepke C 6

What Nationals Have Done
With Stick and in Field.

AINSMITH LEADS BATTERS

Eddie Foster the Real Leader, as)
He Has Worked in Every

Contest.

The tables which are here riven of the
work of the Nationals in the games in
which they have played with Boston
and New York have been ron|piled
from the tabulated scores appearing in
The Star each day from the beginning of
the race for the American "League cham¬
pionship pennant, and includes all games
up to Saturday. April 2f». The team won

four and lost two while abroad, but on
the home grounds they have lost the two
games played with Boston. The team
has fielded up to its standard, but has
been lamentably weak at the hitting end
of the game. being but .188 in the eight
games played, which must be consider¬
ably improved if it expects to win games.
Ainsmith. who has played in four

games, leads the team with a batting
average of .I»M, followed by Johnson
with .338. and Foster, who is batting bet¬
ter than at any time since he has been
with the team, whose percentage in eight
games is .321. which makes him virtually
the leader. The outfield is not doing the
hitting that it should, especially Milan.
Tn fielding the team is doing all that
could be expected so early in the season,

having made but nine misplays, but as

the weather warms up there no doubt
will be much improvement both in bat¬
ting and fielding. There seeins to be not
much in the way of stealing bases, but
two being marked up in eight games-
The team will be handicapped for some
time bv the absence of Gandll, who is
confined to his horn" by sickness. Wally
Smith made a good showing, but he. is
not Gandil by any means. A perusal of
tables will give the reader a better idea
of the work of the team.

Individual Batting Averages.
G. A R. R. BF1. ivt.

.Ainsmith * 11 « *
. JgJJohnhou .* 0 1 '.

Fostfr J » » .«"
- ' J j;

SBSS1A |:g5SSR! * » « :]£Morcaii 8 2® 2 2 .Af.9
.A. Williams 2 2 o <» ..«...
vn-ri 2 inn .ooo

2 1 A .000
a. 3 ft A « .OW
W. Smith 1 4 0 o .000

Totals 8 261 16 40
.A. William* has hatted twice and Ainsmith |

onco as substitutes for other batsmen.

Team Batting: Averages.
G. AB. R. BH. Pm.
g 261 16 40 -1*8

Individual Fielding Averages.
C. PO. A. F.. Pet. Dr.

Gsndil. lb 7 70 8 O 1000 fl|
Milan. cf 8 21 1 A 1 00^ i

Foster. 3b * 4 1R A 1.000 1
Ilenrr «. 6 20 0 0 1.000 0
W. Smith 1 13 « «
Johnmn, p 3 4 1- 0 J'SSl' *Roehling. p 2 1 * A V/uXlAvers. p 8 1 3 A 1-®£® IShaw, p 2 A 3 o I.AOo o|
Engel. p 2 a 3 a l.OAO
Mow. 2b 8 21 10 2 .M2 3
McBrlde. »s 8 10 2ft 2 .946 4Shank?. If 8 13 1 1 .M3 °|
Ainsmith. c 4 19 « * 029
Moeller. rf 8 « 3 - .833
A. Williams 2 0 0 0 .000

Totals 8 204 116 0
Note..In computing the fielding percent*ee«

of rateher* in the above table a passed ball
where a base runner pains an extra base or

scores a run will be charged as an error against
the catcher making it. and will be placed In
the error column. Ainsmith is credited with
one passed ball, Henry none and A. williama
none.

Team Fielding Average.
G. PO. A. F.. Pet.
8 204 116 9 .042

Long Hits and Total Bases.
(i. B1I. 2*. 3B. HR. TB.

Foster 8 0 3 O « 12
OandU 7 5 1 1 0 U
McBrlde 8 6 0 1 0 8
Milan 8 « «? A o 6
Shanks x 4 2 A 0
Henry 5 4 1 0 A
Ainsmith 4 4 n <» o
Moeller 8 4 rt A A
Morgan 8 2 1 a i»

Johnson 3 3 O O o
Ro'Tiling 2 2 1 A «

Total* 8 4# 9 2 O 02
NOTE. In computing the total number

of bases in the above table a two-base
hit will count as one extra base, as a

batsman must reach first base before
he can be credited with an extra base:
a three-base hit as two extra bases, and
a home-run hit as three extra bases.
that is., a clean home run.

Sacrifice Hits and Stolen Bases.
Sacrifice Hits. Stolen Bases.

G. S.H. G. S.B.
Milan 8 1 Moeller 8 1
Moeller 8 1 Foster 8 1
Gandil 7 1
Morgan 8 1
McBrlde 8 1

Totals 8 5 Totals 8 2

Pitchers' Records.
The following tables show the work of |

the pitchers iri the games in which they
have participated, including Friday's |
game:

In.P. W. L. SO. BB.HB.WP.B.TB.
Johnson 27 2 1 10 6 O 1 0 7
Roehllng 10 1 1 8 4 0 0 0 4
ATres 14 12810001
Shaw 5 0 0 2 1 0 1 1 3
Engel 7 O 0 3 C 0 0 0 6

Totals 72 4 4 40 IS 0 2 1 21

Efficiency of the Pitchers.
AR. Its. RH. BA. AR. ABH.

In.P. Opp. Opp. Opp. Opp. P.I. P.I.
Johnson.... 27 06 6 19 .200 0.22 O.TA
Roehllng... 10 63 3 12 .19A 0.1.r» O.6.".
Avers 14 43 ft 8 .186 0.3ft 0.ft7
Shaw ft 17 2 1 .050 0.4O 0.20
Engel...... 7 27 1 8 .306 0.14 1.14

Totals... 72 24ft 17 48 .155 0.25 0.6

Nationals and Opponents Compared.
The following tables show how the Na¬

tionals have compared with their oppo¬
nents. in the games played with Boston
and New York, in batting, fielding, sac¬
rifice hits, stolen bases, double plays and
long hits, stolen bases which showing to
date is very favorable:

RATTING.
G. A.B. R. B.H.S.H.S.B.B.A.

Nationals ft 161 s 31 4 2 .10:;
Boston ft 151 12 2ft 4 6 .160
Natiouais 3 100 8 18 1 0 .18A
New York 3 04 5 22 1 1 .234

FIELDING.
G. P.O. A. E.D.P.T.C. C.A.F.A.

National* ft 132 64 ft 4 201 10« .07ft
Bcton 5 136 «0 11 3 206 105 .047
Nationals.... 3 82 41 4 3 126 122 .068
New York 3 84 36 6 0 126 120 .052

LONG HITS AND TOTAL BASES.
G. B.H. 2R. 3R. H.R. T.R

Nationals ft 31 4 1 a 37
Boston ft 25 4 A 0 2»
Natiouais 3 18 ft l" «» 2ft
New York 3 22 ft « «»

WILL COMPETE ABROAD.

Dibble. American and Canadian
Champion, to Try for Honors.

TORONTO, Canada, April 25..Robert
Dibble, who won both the American and
Canadian championships in sculling last
ye4r, will try for the diamond sculls at
Henley. England, this summer. His entry,
bearing the indorsement of the Canadian
Association of Amateur Oarsmen, has
been mailed to the secretary of the Hen¬
ley royal regatta by the Don Rowing
Club, of which Dibble i^ a, member.

PREPARATIONS ARE BEING
MADE FOR M. A. C. GAMES!

An Entry List' of at Least Between Seven and Eight
Hundred Is Expected. Gold W atches to Be
Given Scholastic Individual Trophy Winners.

BY H. C. BYB.D.

Arrangements are being: completed for
*he Maryland Agricultural College track
and field games to be held at College
Park next Saturday. The meet is divid¬
ed into four classes, one being open to
any of the celloges of Maryland; an¬

other is for any of the preparatory or

high schools of Maryland and the P«s-
trict of Columbia, while the other two
are limited to the freshmen in the high
and preparatory schools and the count>
schools of Maryland. With the exception
of some entries which arc yet to be
received, there is little to be done other
than to list the different men in th*ir
various events and arrange details.
The medals have been changed this

year, better' onf*s having been secured.
The design is very different, while the

qua lit v is considerably improved, rhc
medals will he in the nature of watch
fobs, instead of being fastened on an

ordinary piece or ribbon. Fobs for first,
second and third places will be given in
all the events for invidivuals. in th<#
itercollegiate competition a silk bann/r
will go to the team scoring the most
points, while a silver loving cup will oe
the award to tho individual doing the
best work. A silk banner will also be
given to the team which wins the lntcJ"
scholastic open, and a like one will go to
the victor in the county schools class.
Instead of giving silver cups
scholastic events for the Individual
trophies, gold watches will be
Gold watches will he the individual
prizes in the interscholastlc open, in the
freshmen events and in the count*
school competition. . .

Just how many entries there will be is
impossible to say just at present, though
it is probable the number will at least
equal that of last year, when there were
somewhere near 800. The list
held open until Tuesday or Wednesday
in order that those who have Been de¬
layed will have as much time as possioie
in which to make their final decisions as
to what events the men will be entered
in. No entry that is not in by W ednes-
dav morning will be received, though,
as"that will barely leave tme enough to

get out the programs. ,No entry fees are being charged, nor
will there, be any admission to the games
when they are run off. Arrangements are
being made to entertain the members ot
the athletic squads and those connected
with them at meals at tho college
Washington schools will be well repre¬

sented in the games. It is thought that
Western. Technical and Central will earn
have a squad of at least twenty men,
while Eastern will enter about ten.
Whether or not Business will have a

squad in competition Is not yet known
definitely, though it is stated that it "Ml
have a few entries. Cathedral will ha\e.
a big squad in the running, and it is

more than likely that with twoor three
men of the caliber of those in the indoor
games it will make some of the other
schools hustle to win out. The Balti¬
more schools will have men entered.
will several of the other preparatory in¬
stitutions and high schools throughout
the state. It la reported that the Army
and Navy Prep School of this cit> will
also have men in competition, though
whether or not that is true cannot be
said, as nothing has been heard from it
officially.
The base ba'l game scheduled yesterday

between Georgetown and the Wilmington
Tri-State League Club was oalled off on
account of rain.

, . tThe one college game booked to take
place here was canceled for the same
reason. C. U. and Urslnue.

Because of an inspection of the bat¬
talion by the United States government
officials yesterday at the Maryland
Agricultural College, a dual track meet
a lacrosse game and a base ball contest
were postponed. It has been arranged
to have the track meet take place with
Technical High this Wednesday, two
days before the regular set of games.

Representatives of institutions in this
section did well in their events in the
Pennsylvania University relay ^ames
vesterrtay. None of the relaj teams
won. Gallaudet getting a second and M.
\ C a third, but the individuals did
some very creditable work. Particularly
was the performance of Jones of George
town in the 100-yard dash worth while.
He ran second to Drew, the coloied
sprinter representing the Lmverslty of
Southern California, beating out some
of the best men in the big colleges. The
winning time was hardly up tothe
usual standard, oecausc of the rain

which made the track slow. Johns Hop¬
kins was the only southern relay four
to finish In front. Gooc-li of \ lre' >'*

was second in the broad jump, he being
beaten out by Drew also. Coochis jump
was a little under twenty-two feet.

Danny Coogan in talking of the
Georgetown nine yesterday was \ei

much satisfied with the manner m

which the team has been playing of
Coogan said that he did not think there
was a better nine in any of the colleges
right now than the one representing the
Din a and Grav. Said Coogan.
"1 don't think there is a stronger team

than we are representing any of the big
eastern universities. Our team looks to
me to be as good as any of them now.

butl<onceU we^started' «°e £en* w£

thin*. As soon as conditions were such
that we could work well it was a differ¬
ent proposition, though, and now there
are few if any teams that have anything
on us.

It was rather a great triumph for the
Oxford University four-mile relay team

that victory it won yesterday in defeating
the best <|iiortets of college milers 111 the
trVfifrt States It was a foregone con-l_ nited

.ltsh f0ur was strongandwnou\d n^e a mighty good showing-b! fact it could hardly help doing so. in-Lsmuch as it had as two of its members
two of the best mile runners in the
world.Taber. formerly of Brown 1 ni-
versity. and Jackson, w ho ^on the °lyn}"i rnrt motors event at Stockholm. It
would "have been a long trip with little-
a reward had the Englishmen lost, but
since "ey won. and in such a brilliant
finish their efforts have culminated in a

distinct triumph. They have defeated the
best the American college world could of-Tr but they did so by the scant margin

"'when °the University of Pennsylvania
team was at Virginia last week for the
dual meet George Orton. coach of the

Quakers, stated that he tho"s^pheE*_°,^have a good chance against the English
four defpite the exceptional pr<me»o
two of its integers. T..at he had about
an even chance is certain, judging by the
race his team ran. McCurdi was the last
man for the philadelphians. He started
with a short lead, but Jackson, the most
wonderful middle distance P«*".er 'Jthe world today, overhauled h'm and
while the Penn man managed «
out down to the very tape he 1ost out by
a foot Orton was not far off in niscaicu
lations when he stated that he had an

even chance in that race.

The Maryland Agricultural College is
scheduled to play the University ofGeor-
ria nine tomorrow. The game will take

1 o? fniieoe Park. It is not known
who w^ill work for the Marylanders. as

Hoffecker will not he pitched until
Wednesday, when another state college
game is to be played.
The poor show ing of the Gallaudet base

ball team so far this
plain satisfactorily. The Kendall Green-
ers have about the same players as last
year, and they should have evidenced at
least some little improvement, but such
has not been the case. The plajers ha e

individually and as a team done Pwrer
work this spring than last. TV hy this is*Se is hard to *11. and if there is no

good sound reason for it the chances a e

that a better showing will be made in
the games yet to be played.
Technical High is scheduled to pl«>' |"jfirst game in the scholasiic base bai

ncs Tuesday, and if it gets away with
r-nnt , ^ e.nd of tho score in the first
ontest It Is going to come pretty near
«inning the championship. Tech has h
er> capable aggregation of youngsters,ami it will have in the box a pitcher
aDove the average of those to be found
in the high schools. Western will be
Tech s opponent, and the Maroon and
ra.y not leave many stones unturn-

" its efforts to win from the Red and
?; .?; Tech SCTs ofr to ;i *°od start
" will not be an easy matter for the
other nines to bca.t it out. provided
Mowers pitches the kind of ball he is
really capable of.

It is going to be a merry tight, between
. teams of Western and Dean of Kastern
as to which will g«t tho honors of all-
high shortstop this spring. These two
boys are the hest infu-lders in the series,
and they are holding corresponding posi¬
tions. Much will depend 011 the hitting
done by each. Stearns is a splendid field¬
er and a fair hitter. Dean is a good hit¬
ter and also a fielder above the average,
ft is ;t safe bet that one or the other
ft these youngsters will be holding down
(shortstop of the majority of all-high
nines. It will be interesting to note the
conflicting opinions, or unanimity of opin¬
ion, whichever the case may be. of those
who make the selections.

Tf Brewer of the National CathedraJ
School runs as well outdoors as he did
on the indoor tracks last winter he will
make the other scholastic performers
hustle to finish in front of him in the
games to "be held at the Maryland Agri¬
cultural College Saturday. Coach <»reen
makes no ado about the opinion that
Brewer will win the dash events if he
runs in his true form.
In connection with this it might, be men¬

tioned that there is one thing which the
M. A. C. meet has done in past years,
and will probably do again this spring-
give a. good line on the probable winner
in the high school meet. Last spring
the first defeat of Central for many > ears
was presaged when it was tied by West¬
ern at M. A. C.. both schools getting
twenty-one points. This season Tech is
expected to figure more prominently
than usual In the events, as many reports
of the prowess of its performers have
been given out. and something of its
true strength will be known after it has
pitted its resources against those of the
best scholastic athletes 7h Maryand and
the District. For the first time in a long
while Eastern will have a goodly repre¬
sentation in the intcrhigh school games,
and something of the caliber of the ma¬

terial by which it. will be represented will
also be determined by the. result of its
accomplishments at College Fark.

Gallaudet will play 'Fordham in foot
ball next fall. It was stated last night
by C«pt. Foltz that contracts had been
signed and the contest would take place
in Now York October 8.

The performances of Goelitz of the
Keewatin School of Wisconsin in the
Washington and Lee interscholastic
games yesterday was truly wonderful.
Me scored five firsts and one second.
That a man should be able to accomplish
that in one set of games in the same
afternoon against competition of any¬
thing like equality is something to be
wondered at. Goelitz must have been
much above the average of the other com¬

petitors, else he would not have accom¬
plished such a noteworthy feat. In a

meet in which a man were competing
against men in the same class with him
such a thing would be well-nigh impossi¬
ble

What Western High lacks most now in
base ball is a competent catcher. The
Red and White nine has Nichols behind
the bat. and he is very inexperienced.
He has been pitching in previous seasons,
and for a man who has never been back
of the plate to go behind it and do any¬
thing much is something that cannot be
expected, especially when he has been
pitching previously. Western undoubted¬
ly missee Lehman, and it will take a

couple of years before it will develop a

man as capable as he was. It took three
years to make a pretty fair receiver out
of him.

OLD ROSEBUD GALLOPS.

Captures Feature Race at Lexington
in an Impressive Manner.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
LEXINGTON. Ky. April 2."}..Old Rose¬

bud, winter favorite for the 1914 Kentucky
derby, showed that he has improved over

last season by winning today's feature
from a formidable field in handy fashion.
The great gelding was hard held all the
way and the end found him six lengths
in front, only galloping. If the track is
heavy derby day it is doubtful if many
will start against him.
Outsiders and favorites broke even on

the day. .1. N. Camdon won two races
again today. He has a great crop of
two-year-olds. Horsemen are non-plussed
by the refusal of the racing commission
to declare why Jockeys Borel, Small and
Goose arc not given riding license. Sum-
aries:

First rac\ selling; three-year-olds ami upward;
six furlong*.¦Berinudian. l'W", (Taylor), $10.10
straight, $5.70 pla<*e. $4.40 show. Won; Oakland.
11- i.Turncrt. S4.50 place. $4.10 show, wond;
Transport. 115 iByrne», $18.80 show, third. (Two-
dollar mutuels.) Tltue, 1.14 4-5. I.are, Mike Pep¬
per. Thesieres. F. A. Stoue, Doctor Kendall,
Texan Tommy. Little Hit aud NTtiff also ran.
Second race, selling: two-year-olds: four fur¬

longs- Nigra. 104 (Taylorl, $'Jtt.20. $14.10. $7,
w«»n: Idola, 107 (Connollv), $5.(50, $3.70. second;
Lady Resell. 1»4 (Mott>. $5.00. third. Time.
0 40 1-5. Cominotida. Yale. Alice Dunu, Neva H.,
Gorln. Hilly Joe, Gladwin, Hingo, Cycle and
McOtls also ran.
Third race, selling: three-year-olds and up¬

ward: six furlongs Korfhage, 107 iByrne). $17.50,
$4.So. $8.50. won: Cash On Delivery, 115 (Pe-
rondei, $3,10. $2.(50. second; .lames Dockery, 107
<4 *. Dishmondi, $4.(V». third. Time, 1.13 4-5.
Mlmorloso. Merrick, Grosvenor. Florence Roberts
and Fnele Hart also rau.

Fourth race, three-rear-olds: one mile.Old
Rosebud. 112 (McCabei. $2.60, $2.7«». $2.40. won;

Christophlne, ON iA. Motti. $7.80. $4.80. second;
Ivan Gardner. 112 (Connolly). $8.00. third. Time,
1.42. Surprising, black Tony, Milton lloblee and
Mlnda also rau.
Fifth race, purse: for two-year-<Wd maidens;

Waitc. 108 (Martin),

('rump. Chevron. Cano. Joe I).,
also ran.
Sixth race, selling: three-year-olds and upward;

one mile and seventy ya rds.Ocean Queeu, 105
(Mott). $18.10. $6. $4.5o. won: Garneau. 112
(Tumen. $5.20. $4.40, se<"©nd: Cold Color, lOb
(Connolly). $5.50. third. Time. 1.48 8-5. Console,
Weyannoke, Joe Stein. Heulah S.. banker and
Brave Hermnda also ran.

Monday's Entries at Lexington.
First race, selling: three-year-olds and tip: six

furlongs.May L.. 100; Lady Innocence. 100;
Mostone. 102: Slid Day. 110: Big Dipper. 11«»;
I'ncle Dick. 112; Dick s Pet. 100; Anar. 100:

A! Jones. 105: Etbelda. 110; Blue Jay. 112:

Sir Marion. 113.
Second race, purse: two-year-old fillies: four

furlongs.Alkanet. 110: Ida, 110: Pan Maid.
110: Cresta Blnnca. 110: One Step. 110: Ger¬
trude. B.. 110: Pitka I'atka. 110: Golden Lassie.
110; September Morn, 110: Forecast. 110: tlypsy,
110: Yallahn. 110.
Third race, handicap: three-year-olds and up:

six furlongs.Claxonette. 05; SosIun. Dti; Haw¬
thorne. 104: Gowell. 108: John Gund, 00; Miss I

Thorpe. 102; Casey Joues. 107: Yankee No-J
tions, 112.

'

Fourth rare, three-year-old Allies: the Ash¬
land Oaks: one mile.Bronze Wing. 117: Gracilis. I
117: Tavolara. 117: Minda. 117; Edith W.. 117;
Gypsy Love, 117: Casuariuia, 117: Florin. 117
Maud B. I... 117.
Fifth race, purse: two-yea r-olds: four fur¬

longs.Bell Buoy. 10.%: Marion Gooshy. i0S: I
Luke. Ill: Superhuman. 112; Frondeur, 108; I
Tel an. 108: Vainpi-e. 111. 1

Sixth race, three-year-olds and up: one mile-
.Serenata. 90: Trojan Belle. 00. Armor. 100; I
Counterpart. 110; Saiu Hirfc.-h. 112: Leamence.
12'. Taller Out. 01; Kingliug. lofl: Leonid. I
110: High Private. 112: Love Day. 115.
"Five pounds apprentice allowance rlaiiued.
Weather cloudy: track fast.

Bain Stops Base Ball and Tennis.
ANNAPOLIS. Md.. April 25..Because

of the rains of today the base ball game
between the midshipmen and University
of Georgia and the navy and University
of Virginia tennis were postponed.

Baltimore gets wildly excited over [
rumors that President Baker is trying
to entice certain ex-Phillies away froir |
the Phillybusters. Sloser attention to th
National I.ea&4k- bo\ scores and clul
standing will -t*5f.n their troubled minds

Men's $3.50 and $4
high and Low Shoes,

Included are the smart English
lasts, with low, broad heels and shanks;
and invisible eyelets and others in
conservative shapes.

W alnut Brown Russia Calf.
Black Gun Metal Calf.
Tan Yici Kid.
With leather or rubber soles.
Straight Lace and Blucher.
Sizes > to 11.C. D. E and EE

widths.

FAVORITES IN FRONT
First Choices Capture Five of
Six Races at Havre de Grace.

THREE GO TO HOLLAND

Garl Romps Home With the Belair
Handicap at Nice

Odds.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
HAVRE DE GRACE RACE TRACK,

Md., April 25..The Holland colors were
carried to the front again today in a

stage race when Johnny McTaggart pilot¬
ed Garl home first in the Belair handicap
at six furlongs at Havre de Grace. The
Holland silks also were in the spotlight
two other times during: the afternoon,
Gordon capturing the opening dash over
the five and one-half furlong route and
Haversack romping away with the baby
event, the fifth number on the card.
Johnny McTaggart is away ahead of

the other jockeys, one reason being that
he has ridden the majority of the vic¬
torious Holland horses. Aft^r piloting
three winners yesterday, his record
roads like this: Opening day, three; sec¬

ond. two; third, three; fourth, two; fifth,
two. and sixth one, making sixteen wins
in all.
Despite the sloppy condition of the

track and rainfall during the first five
races, favorites won the first four events,
a third choice the fifth and sixth. No
long shots were in evidence. Virtually
five favorites won. because Haversack
was rated thus by the bookies at the
opening prices, but there was liberal play
on Whitney's Folderol, and the former's
price went up.

Jesse. Jr.. is running in hard luck, and
in the second event, which was for
youngsters, at four furlongs, was nosed
out by Jim Savage in a thrilling finish
all the way down the stretch. Dr. Lar-
riek. belonging to Dr. J. S. Tyree of
Washington, who won the other day. was
third, being about two lengths back.
Savage broke from an outside position
and spurted into the lead in the first
sixteenth with Jesse, Jr., close up. The
first two finished full of courage and had
Taplln been riding Jesse, Jr., the result
might have been different. The Tyree
ycungster broke slowly and that accounts
for him not making a stronger bid for
the purse.

Summaries:
First race, fire and a half furlongs; purse,

$400.Gordon, 00 (McTaggart), 9 to 10, 7 to 10,
1 to 4. won; Napa Nick, 114 (Mentry). 2 to t.
cveu and out, second; l^ady Lightning, 107 (Tap-
Unt. even and out. third. Time, l.OH 1-5.
Yellow Eyes. Elect. Elmandi. Emerald Gem,
Glint and Executor also ran.

Second race, four furlongs; purse. $400.Jim
Savage, 115 iTaplin). s to 5, 3Vs to 1 and out,
won: Jesse. Jr.. 105 .McCabe*.. 7 to 10. I to 4
and out. second; Dr. l*arrl«-k. 113 (Snyder), 9
t.. 1X>. out. third. Tim... 0.49 3-5. Sialwart,
Helen H-A-Flz and lila-khoru also ran.
Tu'rd rate, mile and serenty yards; purse.

$5oO. Royal Mete»«r. 105 <VSekI*tis». S to 5. 1
to 2 and out. wou; Irish Gentleman. 07 (Mur-
pliv). S to 5. 7 to 10. out. se-oud: Coreopsis. 98
McTaggart). 4 to 5. 3 to 5 und out, third.
Time. 1.50 2-5. John Reardon, Col. Ashmeade.
Napier :.ad Kayderoseros also ran.
Fourth race. t,ix furlougs; purse. $*.000.Oarl,

08 (McTaggartt. 2Vy to 1. 3 to " anJ * to 3j
won : Ambrose, 07 (McCuhey. 10 to 1: 5 to 1
a fid out. second; Brook field. 100 (Smyth). 2 to 1.
even and out. third. Time. 1.16. Slierwood.
Carlton G.. Kewessa and Brave Cunarder alsoj
iapiftli ra> e. four furlongs: purse, $400.Haver-
sack. 100 »McTaggart). 4 to 1. 7 to 5. 3 to 5.
won; Casabu. 05 (Smyth), 2 to 1. even and out.
second: Foldem'., 105 (Nathan.), out. third.
Time. 0.50. Gen. Villa. Finalee, Lagle Leda
and Lady Capricious also ran. !
Sixth race, six furlongs; purse. $400-1 arlor

Bov. 112 (Burllngame). 2*^ to 1. 4 to 5. to 5.
won; Deduction. 112 (Picket). 3 to 5. 1 to 5.
out. second: Joe Finn. 107 (Murphy). 2 to 5..
third. Tim.-. 1.15 3-5. Stare. Ruuway. Anna
ment and Fool O* Fortune also ran.

Monday's Havre De Grace Entries.
First race, six furlongs.Manson. 108: Louise

Travers. OS; Billy Stuart. 100; Colors. 98; Free
Trade. 100; Yodling, 100; Laura, 103; Smiley.
10o- Flat hush. 105; Castara. 108; Cannock. 100;
Svkesie. 109; Otto Floto, 95; Col. McDougal.
105; Ave. 103; Water Lad. 108; Net Maker, 103;
Zodiac. 05; Aug. Helure. 100; Stellata, 103.
Second race, four furlongs.A. Leslie. 102:

Dixie. 102: Ida Claire. 102; Miss Fissj. 102:
Bagatelle. 103: Lady Caprlc, 112: Hello, 102:
Haberdash. 10.': Change. 102; Peggy L., 102;
Rustic Maid, 102: Palmer©, 102.
Third race, five aud one-half furlongs.Pomette

Blue. »7: Star Gaze. 107: (ialner. 110; Sir Blaise.
100" Flittergold, 104: Top Hat. D)>: Tarts. 100:
Maxim * Choice, 95; Ifocnir. 102: Isadora. !«?.
Fourth race, six furlongs-Marjorle A.. 108;

Executor. lo2: Mediator. 110: Grassmere. 107:
Gar' 06* Gordon. 1«>: Trifler. 103: Titahma. 108;
Northerner. 95: Robr. Bradley. 114; Sherwood.
114; Czar Michael. 90; Scallywag. 110; Royal
Meteor. 107; Belainour. 105.
Fifth race, mile and seventy yards.O the

Sands. 100; Stare. 105; Ford Mai. 100; Mycenae,
10."»: F.ffendi. lOS; Afterglow. 105; Grasmere.
10.'.: C. F. Graluger. 100: Rolling Stone, 108;
Blue Beard. 10t>; Bonnie Eloise. 103: Dr.
Dougherty. 113: First Star. 110: Superstition.
105: Sepulreda. 105: F. Duster. 110: ft. Hutck-
inson. 105: Camel. 103: Ella Grane. 98: Copper-
town. 1O0. Miss Belma, 98: Merry Lad, 108;
Beach Sand. 108.
Sixth race. five and one-half furlong*.Hol¬

lander. lo2: Tliornbill. 105: Otto Floto. 102:
'one. 100: CiirJeux. 112: Cnoster. 105: Prince
Cogs, 107: The Governor. 102: Sigma Alpka
!! -J: Maasenet. 102,: Elsie Green. 100: Milky
Wav. loo. Nicety. 102; AM^essor. 112.

HORSES
MULES
HORSES

100.HEAD.100

Positively the Largest Sale
Ever Held at the

Reliable Horse & Mule Stables
216 11th St. N.W.

Owin* to our large rnn of Horsey this wo«k
we will comtin-nop promptly at 10 a.m..

Monday, Aprii 27, 1914.
A. Winkle & Sons

Will hare 20 bead of good, rugged work ard
business horses. Tbls Is Mr. Winkle's first trip
to Washington In ten years; h<* always ships
the kind of horses the consumer uses. Hi»
borses will give tbe greatest of satisfaction.

Norman Corbin
Has wired us 30 bead of horses is in bis l«a«l,
and among tbem are some good. big. gray bor»c«
with plentv of weight. Mr. Corbin a!way* burs
tbe kind that wear like you want them to. and
he never has complaint from bis customers. He
Is always ready to please if bis horses do not
turn out as he represents tbem.

Billy Chambers
Has shipped us the best load of horses that ha*
been in Washington for some time. He has 28
head, all acclimated, and ready-to-use horses
the farms of Virginia and Maryland. The-e
h<»TRes bare been earefully seleeted by Mr.
Chambers. and we all know that his horses are
well broken to any kind of work. He had
twenty head here la*t week and sold eTery
horse; not one rejected. Erery horse was sold
for the high dollar, and we wiil do the sa

this week.

Special Attention.
1 pair of gray mares weighing 3,000.
1 pair of gray b«»r*es weighing 2.800.
4 good pairs mules, the kind tl;«t you want to

work and tbe weight you require.
One of the best dapple gray teams, we think,

ever sold in Washington.
Also 1 nice dapple gray bors\ 3.200.

Charles Reckeweg
Has come home with 20 head of general purpo>«
horses for bakers and butohers.
Mr. Reekewcsr yajs speeial attention to the

baker trad«-. He always has the kind tbe bal»er
and butcher need. Come and see tbem.

Qus Morgan
Has been riding all the week and has only
bought 1% head, but they are the kind. Thry
ar»» as good as can be Iwught for anv mark?
and he always take* the market price. bo it
high or low. You will have to come and look
these horses over, because they are the r«al
goods.

Horses Can Be
Inspected on
Sunday.

Come and look at the best
lot of Horses in general
that has been seen to¬
gether in Washington for
some time.

Everybody has 2-day guar¬
antee on ail horses sold
to be SOUND.

We solicit your private horses fo; our sale
that you want to sell. We can get you tbe
buyer for your horse, as we make this the deal*
era' quarters.

PHONE MAIN 1477.

SOME FOOT BALL CROWD.

Burnley Beats Liverpool Before King
George and 100,000 Spectators.
LONDON. April 25..Burnley beat Liv¬

erpool by one ?oal to nothing: in the
final round of the English association
foot ball cup played at the Crystal Pal¬
ace today. King George was present for T" 0
the ilrst time in the history of the cup.
There were over 100.000 spectator? from
all parts of the country. ^


